
The Hermit of-Cripplepte.
[CO:MIMED FROM FIRST PAGE.]

and aged man.,who saying little push-
ed his way into the room next Virelby's
study. Having arrived there, follow.
9d by Elizabeth, who.londly protested
against the outrage, he said in a faint
voice to4he latter :

" Tell yourmaster that an old man,
broken down by fate—one who has
not long to live, is here to Crave—hum-
bly and to crave a brief interview.l I
am ruined, grievously worn by sick-
ness, sin-laden, bruised by the blows of
a revenging conscience, but penitent.
Tellhim -this. Thou, 0 God !" con-
tinued he lifting his dim eyes heaven-
ward, wilt not despise a broken and
contrite heart. Vouchsafe. I beseech-
Thee, some portion of thy pardoning
spirit to my brother. He ,is here, I
know. I have trodden many a weary.,
pilgrimage to find him. My brother,
0 my brother !"

The unusual bustle so near at hand,
drew Welby from his books. He
arose, took his station at—the interpos-
ing, door, and listened. The word

',tether" emote on his ear, and there
wakinlenee for a time.. What passed

fine mind of the recluse, during that
trying interval—what struggles with
the remembrance of his oath—what
heart-throbs at thinking he was soclose
to the author of all his long agony—to
the man from whom he had hidden
himself in horror nearly half a century
—the brother who had blighted his
life, and cast him into a living grave,
cannot.), be known. Elizabeth was
sorely perplexed, not knowing holy to
act in so unlooked for an extremity.

In a little while, however, the stu-
dy door was slowly opened, and for
the first time during four and forty
years, Welby stood in view before two
of his fellow creatures. Gaunt, white,.
shivering and amazed, he seemed like
Lazarus comingforth from his tomb.—
His lips moved as if in the act of speak-
ing; but sound there was none, though
his beard shook with the convulsive
movement of his chin. And so he re-
mained, as one in a trance, over against
his strange visitor, who after gazing at
the apparition before him, looked with

an, enquiring, and bewildered ex-
pression at Elizabeth, as if saying,

Surely this cannot be he !" But the
stranger spakd no at the moment.—
Neither he nor Welby knew each oth-
er; but stood mutely opposed like si-
lent shapes in a dream.

At length Welby's tongue foUnd ut-
terances " Some one," he gasped,
" uttered thtLname of brother. Dids't
thou?" he added, addressing the intru-
der. " What art thou ?—Support me
with thy . arm, Elizabeth. I. cannot
feel my feet on the floor, and I may
fall.. Now speak, friend—what meant
that word, brother ?"

The voice was instantly recognized,
though Welby himself was so piteous-
ly transformed—stooping, moieovir,
under the weight ofeighty-four years.

" I am Basil—Basil Welby," the
intruder ejaculated. " 0 Henry, wilt
thou not forgive me ? I faint—l die!
Forgiveness, 0 forgiveness!"

The shock was too great for our mel-
ancholyrecluse. The torturing image,
which had dwelt in his thoughts •for
four and forty years, was once more
invested with flesh and blood. But
how different did this miserable broth-
er now look ! ,The meeting was too
much for Welby, especially at his
great age, and he sank on the floor.

Elizabeth stooped over him, threw
the long grey hairs aside from his face,
and bathed his temples with cold wa-
ter. Alas. her care was ofno avail!
Welby's hour had come.

" Lift me up a little," he murmured,
"-that I may behold him once again.—
Look at me, Basil. Thou seest before
the little else than the shade of Henry
Welby. Lo, lam dying! Stoop thy
head, brother, is my hand. It shall
not lie heavily on -thee. There—all
has passed away. The dismal thing
is gone. • May Heaven bless thee !
Examine my papers. 0Basil, Basil !"

The few words followed by a long
drawn sigh, when Velby's bead sank
on his breast ; he was too weak to fight
with death : and after one or two faint
struggles, the stricken= recluse was at
peace for ever.

By a will found' after his decease,
his property was . bequeathed to the
son of his brother, provided any such
person should be in existence ; other-
wise it was to descend to the children
of Lady Hilliard. Basil, it appeared,
had married late in life; his only •off-
spring, Henry, had long shared his
father's poverty, though not without
laudable efforts to relieve it. Basil
himself did not live long after hi;broth-
er, and his son, well husbanding , what
he had inherited from his uncle, be-
came in time ,wealthy enough to pur-
chase the ancestral acres 10.inscumbe.

CDRloll9.—Physiologists assert that
a full grown person is nearly an inch
taller immediately on rising than at any
.other hour of the day.'

Werecollect once sleepingat a coun-
try inn and immediately on rising we
stuck our head through the roof.

Conversing one day with a fashiona-
ble and pretty belle, the facetious Mr.
L—observed, Ladies that lisp wish
to be kissed," The young lady; who
had spoken very unaffectedly, replied.

Thu I've heard duty."

Interesting Letter.
Mi*Polly Stroutir-dery madam—

I now tike my pen inhand of the pres-
ence opportunity to let you know how
We are well, but I am putty in bin so
mortyfidel could cry my eyes out bod-
ily. Binwattexcii, yes BILL WARRICK/
is married toBARBIIi BASS! I seed it
done—a mean, Wain; decevinist creei•
tur—but never 'mind—Didn't I !Mow
him when he went to old field skool—-
a little ragged orhn Boy, with nobody-
to patch his close. Didn't I know him
wheti he couldn't make a "pot hook or
hanger in his copy book to save his
life, as forOking of a She always put,
it tother-wY, jist so g backwards.—
And then to say I were too old for him
and that he alwas conceited I was a
sort of a sister .to him! 0 Polly
Stroud, he is so likely, • particularly
when he is dressed up of a sunday for
a frolic—and what is worser his wife
is prutty too, tho I don't acknowledge
it here Only too think how I doeted on
him, how.I used to save bosom blos-
soms for him, which some'people calls
sweet sented shrubs—and how I used
to put my hand in and pull them out
for him, and how I used to- blush when
he sed they who sweeter for coming
from where they did? 'Who went
blackberyin .-and huckleberryn with
me ? who always rode to preechun
with me and helped me on the horse ?

who made'pokebery stains in dimons
and squares and circles and hearts sod ,
so on at quiltins for me ? and talking of
poke—l do hope to fathers above that
Poke will beat Clay jist to spite Bill,
for he ie rank distracted Whig-secreta-
ry to", the Clay Club—who always
threaded my needle and has kissed me
in particular, in playingkneeling to the
wittyist, bowing to the puttyist, and
kissin of them you love best, and play-
in Sister Feebe, and Ooats, Peas-Beans
and Barly grows—at least one hundred
times ? Who waled as candle holder
with me at Tim Bolins weddin, and
sed he knowd no one in the room hed
rather marry, and looked at me so un-
common, and his eyes so that I felt my
face burn for a quarter of a hour ? who
I do say was it but BILL WARRICK.--.
yes, and a heap more. If I havnt a
great mind to sue him,and would do it,
if it wasnt I am feared hed show a Vol-
untine I writ to him Feberary a year
ago. He orter be exposed, for if ever
he is a widderer hell fool somebody else
the same way lie did me. Its a hom-
ily' shame, I could hardly hold ,my head
up at the weddin. If I hadn't of bin
so mad and too proud to let him see it
I could of cried severe.

Well, it were a nice weddin—sich
ice cakes and miniccles and raisins and
oringis and hams=flour doins and
chicken fixins, and four oncommon
fattest big gobler roasted I ever seed.
They Bryde was dreesed in a white
muslin figgured over a pick satin pet-
tycote, with white gloves and satin
shoes, and her hair curling down with
a. little rose in it, and a chain aroun her
neck. I don't know whether it was
Taal gool or plated. She lookedbutiful,
and Bill did look nice, and all the can-
dydates, and two preechers and Col.
Hard was there, and Bills niggers, the
likeliest nine of them you ever looked
at, and when I did look at .em and
think, I raly thought I should broke
my heart. Well, sich kissin—several
ofthe gals sed that there faces burnt
like, forone of the preachers and Col.
Hard wosnt shaved clost.

Well, its all over, but I dont keer—-
theres as good fish in the sea as ever
come outen it. lm not poor the likes
of Bill Warrick. having now three
sparks, and one of them from Town,
whose got a good grocery, and leads
the Quire at church outer the Southern
Harmony, the Missionary Harmony
is outer fashion..

- Uncle Ben's oldest gal Suky is guy-
jne to marry a Virginny tobacker roler.
named Saint George Drammen, and
he says he is akin'to JackRandolf and
Pokerhuntus, who they is the Lord
knows. Our Jack got his finger cut
with a stealtrap catchin of a koon for
a Clay Club. and the boys is down on
a tar raft, and old!Miss Collis and mam-
my is powerful rumatic, and the measv
complaint is amazing. I jist heard
you have got twins again—that lime-
stone water must be istonishin in its
affects. What is, the fashuns in Ten-
nysee, the biggest sort of Bishups is
the go here. My loveto your old man,
your friend.

HINT TO EXVISTES.-A celebrated
Parisiarrdandy was ordered, a few days
ago, by his physician, to follow a
course of sea-bathing at Dieppe. Ar-
rived at that beautiful bathing-town, he
ordered a machine and en attendant,
and wentboldly into the water. He
plunged in bravely, but in an instant
after came up pufhing and blowing.—
..Francis," said he, .. the sea smells
detestable; it will`poison me. Throw
a little eau de Cologne into the water,
or I shall be suffocated !" The atten-
dant complied, and the dandy continu-
ed bathing.

AGRICULTURE.-I think agriculture
the most honorable of all employments,
being the most independent. , The far-
mer has no need of popular favor of
the great; the success of his crops de-
pending only on;the blessings of God
and uponibis industry.—Franklin.

A correspondent of 'the Picayune has
such 'a cold in his head that he can't
wash his face withoutfreezing the water.

Manufutst of Cider.
If any cider iswholesome, that which

is made right is:.most so ; and both asa.
matter health and. pecuniary profit,
that which is ofgoodquality, is most to
be desired. There is :to difficulty in
making cider of such a- qualitythat it will
command from three to four dollars per
barrel, by the quantity. The expense
is but little more than is incurred in the
dirty and slovenly mode of making the
miserable stuff which generally passes
by the name of cider.

Cool weather is necessary for making
good cider, and the quality of the liquor
is improved by letting the pomieci lie as
long before it is pressed, as can be done
without fermentation.

There is a great difference lathe qua-
lity ofapples. Those should be chosen
for cider, which yield the richest juice, ,
though the quantity is usually less in
those of this character, than in others.
The apples should be ripe whenground
but not rotten, and care should be taken
to put those Whichripen about the same
time, into tire, same pressing.

In the management of the liquor, the
first and grand object should be free from
all sediment. When this is properly
done in the beginning, it will be easy to
regulate the fermentation afterward.—
The best mode which we have ever
known practised, is to pass the cider, as
soon as it comes from the press, through
sand and charcoal. Clean river sand,
rather coarse, is best. For only a mod-
erate quantity, a large tub or vat, may be
used. Put in the sand and coal in alter-
nate layers : having the coal in pieces of
half an inch to an inch square. Lay a
piece of flannel over the top, and turn on
the cider as it comes from the press, as
fast as it will run through. The' flannel
will catch much of the potpie's, &c.,
which will after a while so fill the flan-
nel as to render it necessary to remove
the cloth, and wash it or substitute ano-
ther in its place.

If the filtration is well done, the cider
will appear perfectly pure as it runs froth
the sand, Pad should be at once put into
casks and deposited in the cellar. After
the casks are placed, the bungs should
be taken out, till the fermentation will be
stimewhat retarded, and its activity much
lessened, in consequence of the filtration.
The casks should be kept entirely filled
during fermentation, that the froth or
scum may work out. As the fermenta-
tion abates, ,the bungs may be driven
tightly. The cider will sometimes keep
well without farther attention, for years;
but in general, it is better to rack it off
into casks in the latter part of the winter.
There will be found only a small por-
tion of dregs in each cask, but in rack-
ing, care should be_ taken that none of
the sediment runs off with the pure ci-
der. If the casks are sound and good,
and are kept a gcod cellar, the cide
will keep a long time without changing((,
If it is wanted for battling, it will an-
swel well for this purpose, when mana-
ged in the way described, the following
May or June, from the time it is made.

The casks for keeping cidershould be
made of the beet of oak, well bound, and
must be perfectly sweet. The cellar
for storing, should be cool and dark.—
The temperature should be at all times
as nearly as possible the same, in order
that the cider may remain in the same
State. The exclusion of lightk is neces-
sory for the same reason, as the tenden-
cy of light is to produce decomposition.

Different substances have been recom-
Funded to be put into casks with cider.
Salt, chi, alum, mustard seed, fresh
meat, eggs, and a hundred other things
have been tried. We have at different
times seen cider in .which many of these
things were used, but never yet Saw that
which was as good as 'that made in a
proper manner wffibout anything tbeing
added. Most of the articles- tend to
deaden the cider, and lessen its most es-
sential qualities. Made as we have re-
commended, it is free from the syruppy
taste of new or sweet cider,' is spirited
and lively, with a fine rich vinous flavor.'To cleanse musty andfoul casks—
If due care was always taken, casks
would never get musty. As soon as the
cider is out ofa cask, it should be rinsed
out thoroughly, dried, and then bunged
tightly. But if from negligence, a cask
becomes musty, the , best way, as far as
we know, to cleanse it, is to put in a
quantity of unslacked lime, and pour
boiling wateron till iE becomes thorough-
ly slacked. Put in the bung, and shake,
the cask about so that the water and
lime may come in contact with every
part. Let it stand six or eight hours—-
empty it out—smell of the cask—if it is
then musty, repeat the process, and af-
ter having again emptied out the lime,
-burn a ;strip of cloth dipped in melted
brimstone, in the cask, fastening it by
the bung. It must be a very bad smel-
ling cask that will not be rendered sweet
by this mode.—.Blbany Cultivator.

" GENTLEMEN NEVER SWEAR."--SO
said Washington, who, we _believe,
never allowed profane swearing in -his
presence or in his hearing while in
command of the army of the revolution.

A Judge in Alabama has decidedthat
the acquiring of husbandsby the young
ladies, through the -instrumentality of
bustles, is obtaining goods under false
pretences.

THERE is a quaker in New Orleans
so upright in all his dealings, that he
won't even sit down to eat his meals.

TRUST him little who praises all—-
him leis who censures all, and him least
who is indifferent about all.

/

NOTICE.
A LL persons are hereby cautioned against
ja. purchasing a certain note. given by me
to Dudley C. Humphry for seventy five dollars
being dated in.April or May 1839, as I shall
not pay the same unless compelled by process
of law, having received no value thereon.

WM. HARRINGTON.
Pike, August.l6th,;lB44.l
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION.

IT is a prevailing opinion among the enlight-
j ed Physicians of our country, that Cancer
is a mass of living animalcule, which have tu-
ken up their abode in the human system. No.
matter how small, or how low in the scale' of
animated nature, the individual composing
Cancer may be, they were so tenacious of ex-
istence, that the knife or . the most powerful
caustic, are the only means by which they can
be removed.

When permitted to remain, they never fail
to multiply and spretid to neighboring parts,
committing the most frightful depredationt, un-
til death comes to the relief of their victim.--
Worms in children, may be considered acme.
what analagotut. If they are less fatal, they
are infinitely more common ; and if suffered to
remain, produce consequences scarcely less
alarming. If the testimony of medical writers
is to be relied upon, they often produce mania,
apoplexy, epilepsy, palsy,convulsions and many
other diseases equally dangerous, and often fa-
tal. But here the parallel stops, Cancer piing
one of the most obdurate diseases, with which
physicians have to contend; while worms are
easily islodged by proper remedies.

ntIERRICH'S VEREFUGE,
has proved one of the most valuable medicines
ever offered to the public for destroying worms
in children. Hundreds of cases might be enu-
merated, where it has produced the happiest re-
sults. It is a syrup, and therefore easily admi-
nistered to children. Price 25 cents per bottle.

THE POCAHONTAS PILL.
Ix the present age, when " Patent.. Medi-

cines" are so numerous, and their properties so
unblushingly eulogiz ed by their respective pro-
prietors, it becomes necessary for the public (to
guard against imposition) to require, some au-
thentic evidence of their sanative properties.

The Pocahontas Pill is not offered as an an
tidote for all the diseases to which flesh is heir.
We Merely purpose to show, by the successive
publication of certificates, voluntarily offered,
that their present popularity is well founded ;

and, that as a purgative medicine, they. have
proved pre-eminently beneficial. These Pills
are compounded according to therules of medi-
cal science, are entirely vegetable, and' may be
safely given to cleanse the stomach, purify the
blood, remove inflammation, .and correct the
morbid secretions,without regard to age, sex orcondition.

Certificate of Mr. Wm. Follmer, of Tnrbet,
Northumberland county, Pa., says—" For someyears past, I have been suffering from a severe
and alarming disease of the liver. Beveral phy-
sicians bad prescribed for me. and I had taken
manyarticles highlyrecommended in the papers,
without any benefit. About twelve- months
ago, I began using thePocahontas Pills, and am
happy to say, that in a few weeks I found my
disease entirely removed; since which I have
been free from cough and-pain in the side, andconsider my malady radically cured."Price 25 centa per box. Agents for the saleof the above medicine in Bradford County :

A. D.Montanye„ Towanda ;

J J & q:Warfoid, Monreeton ;.K.Dewing, Wanrenhain ;Gay TraCey. Milan.; ' •;.
George A. Perkins, Athens ;Wm.Gibson, Ulster. 12-6 m

TIC
OLD DAN TU CKER.

,

Get out ofthe way "for(till we come,
In spite the efforts ofHenry and John

.. • . . •

• •STRANGE as it may; appear, the firatirri-
vat ofPall and WinterGoods in this mar-

ket are now opening atn6.3 Brick Row:
Our assortment consistsof the greatest' vtagis.'

ty of STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
ever offered in this village. To enumerate one
tenth part the articles would occupy too Much
apace, we will therefore content ourselvesby
saying we have Cloths, ICassimeres, and SAW-
netts of every description, Foreign and Domes-
tic Prints of various styles and pattern', plain
striped and figured, black brown Alpitchas,
Muslin do Laines, Merinos different colors,
Flannels all colors and qualities, Canton Flan-
nel, Plaid Cloak and Overcoat lining, LiriseY's
different qualities, Bleached Shirting,' Linea
Table Diaper, Winter Feetim a great variety,
Black Satin, Silk Velvet, a splendid assortment
of Bonnet Silks, Ribons, Artificial'', Silk sin
Worsted Serge, Grecian Bobinet andAshbur:
ton Lace, Lace Edging; Inserting andFooting;
Muslin Inserting, Foundation,Ribbon Wire,
Bonnet Wire, Black and Co lored Silk Fringe
and Gimp great variety, Black Bugle Gimp,

(fashicnable) &c. &c.
The attention of the Ladies is-called In pa

ticular to the greatest variety of Shawls; fancy,
Colored de Lemnos, changeable Gro de Rhine
and Velvetpoints, Dress Handkerchiefs: Hosie-
ry and Gloves of every description, 30 doz.
mitts, comprising all aorta, sizes and kinds, Cho-
mizetts, collars, cuffs and tabbs, bead heir pins
and wristletts, neck, cap and bonnet ribons &c.
over offered at any one store in this county.

iIIZE-DOZEILIaataa
A large assortment which will be sold cheap,
wholesale or retail.
HARDWARE, CROCKER Y, BOOTS

SHOES 4e. Pre.
For further paniculars call on.

W. H. BAIRD tlr, COI
N0.3 Brick Row, Towanda, September 7, 1844.

Domestic Cottons. -

SOOO 6Y0 111:18 1b.s.DC omes
ot. Y earnBh,60 60 131t.

Cot -Carpet Warp, white and colored Batts,
Wadding and Wicking a large supply,/ all
bought for CASH and. will be sold as cheap as
the same qualities can be bought in Elmira,
Ithaca, Owego, or any other place this side of
New York. We dont ask our friends to Mike
our word for the above but call and satisfy
yourselves at BAIRD'S,

September 7. No. 3 Brick Row:
FATHER, 2,000 lb& Sole leather, also•JCow, Kipp and Calf Skins of the best

quality just arrived at BAIRD'S
September 7. No. 3 Brick Row.

TRAVELING BASKETS and Retjcules
by W. H. BAIRD & CO.

BROOM% Pails 'and Looking Glasses by
W. H.BAIRD & DQ.

No. 3 Brick Row.September 7th.

101 BBLS. SALT just arrived sad for
Bale as cheap as the cheapest at
BAIRD'S, No. S Brick Raw.

F"' Cod Flab and Mackerel by
W. H. BAIRD dr. CO.

FOR SALE.
THE subscriber offers for sale his valuable

SAW MILL situate in the township of
Columbia, about two miles from Columbia
Platte. The Mill is nearly new, well finished
land in good order. It is situate in the midst
,of an extensive and valuable tract ofwhite pine
:timber, all convenientto the mill—and has an
• abundant supply of water at all seasons of the'Steer. Will be sold withfrom one to 140acres
of land, about seventy acres of the land is im-
proved. Good title will be given and terms
made easy if aportion is paid down.

IRA PETTIBONE.
Columbia, September 10, 1844.

WRIGHT'S VEGETABLE SYRUP
for sale at BAIRD'S, .

September 7. No. 3 Brick Row.
BALE Portsmouth Sheeting the heavies1 in market.which will be sold cheap.

June 28, 1644, W BAIRD & CO.

AL' VARIETY OF HATS & CAPS fo
sale by B. KINGSBERY.

BAKERY! BAKERY!
IWOULD respectfully inform the citizens

of Towanda and its vicinity, that I have
commenced the Baking husiness in the shop
formerly occupied by Mr. Rose, where I shall
keep Bread, Crackers, Cakes, and Pies con-
stantly for sale. Cakes for parties made to or-
der on very short notice at any time. AU or-
ders from a distance punctually attended to.easy paid for Lard and Eggs..

O. IL.EATON.
Towanda, Oct. 1. 1844.

MERE WHITE LEAD. Spanish White,
Veneitian Red. Window Glasse &c.

&c. 'etc. at ' BAIRDS.
September, 30. No 4 3. Brick Row.

810 REWARD !

STRAYED OR STOLEN, from the sub•
scriber, in Orwell township, on the night

of the 24th of Aug., A DARK BAY HORSE
9 years old, the off hindfoot' white,with a small
windgall on the Inside of th'e right bind leg.
On the head, where the head stall is placed, themane is cut WT.. The above reward will be psi
or the recovery of the horse, and hisdelivery to
me. - WIN?. MATHEWS.

Orwell, Sept. 6, 1844. , •

BAIRD & SHERWOOD,
iiitTOMMEIVEg itiVO &LIT

EW. BAIRD & J. SHERWOOD have
• openedan office iu Troy Brad. Co. Pa.

and will attend to all business of said office, in
the line of 'their. profession as copartners. J.
Sitsawoon will attend punctually at saidoffice
*Troy, and Pe:'W. BAIRD may be consulted
at. any time in relation to the, business of the
firm, a his office in Towanda: 43-6 m

Wright's Vegetable Dian Pills.
NY, during during theF.ontinuance ofStorms

and Floods, the channels of
Ota. MITTllVta9•

-become so obstructed as'toafford an insufficient
pullet for the superabundant waters,wecan ex-
pect nothing -less than that the surrounding
;country will be i - - •

ovsawnittaran "'nu nbon.
In a like manner with the httmanbody—ifthe
Skin,Kidneys, and Bowels, (the natural one.
lets for

lISELZIII Agri coanurr nownaa)
kcal so• obstructed as to fail in affording a
full dischar6 of those impurities which are in
all Cases

TIM CAVB2 OF SICZNISO
we surely can expect no other remit* than that
the whole frame mill aoenqr or later be

10TERWIIZL3IND WITS pISIASE.
As in the first place, if we would prevent an
inundation we must remove all obstructions, to
the free diseharge of the superabundant waters.
So; in the seCand place, if, de would prevent
and cure diseaSe, wemust open and keep open,
all the Natural Drains of the body.

WRIDEITtO INDIAN VEGITABLE pins,

Of the North American College of Health,
will befound one of the best if not the very

BElrt MEDICINE 'MIZE WOULD
for carrying outthis beautiful and simple theo.
ry ; becausethey completely densethe Stomach
and Bowelsfrom all'Billioua Humors and `oth-
er impurity, and at the same time promote a
healthy discharge from the Lungs, Skin, and
Kidneys; consequently, as all. the. Nature
Drains are opened,
Disease of everyname is literally drivenfrom

- - the Body.
oj* Caution—As the great popularity and

consequent great demandfor 'Wright's Indian
vegetable Pinellas raised up a hostof cuontor-
feiters, country agents and storekeepers will be
on their guard against the many imposters who
are travelling about the country selling to the
unsuspecting a spurious article for the genuine.

It should be remembered that all authorized
agents are provided a Certificate of Agency,
signed by WILLIAIIf WRIGHT, Vice President
of the N. A. College of Health. Consequent-
ly, those who offer Indian Vegetable Pills. and
cannot show a Certificate, as above described,
will tie known as imposters.

The following highly respectable Store-
keepers have been appointed Agentsfor the sale
of

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS,
and of whom it is confidently believed the ge-
nuine medicine can with certainty be obtained:

BRADFORD COUNTY, PA.
J. D. & E.D. Montanye, Towanda.
D.Brink, P.M., Hornbrook.
B. W & D.F .Pomeroy, Troy.
Lyman Durfey, Smithfield.
J. J. & C. Warford, Monroeton.

Gibson, Ulster.
Ulysses Moody, Asylum. I,
John Horton Ir.. Terrytown.
Coryell dr. Grecl, Burlington Corners.
Benjamin Coolbaugh, Canton.
L. S. Ellsworth & Co., Athens.
Allen Storrs, Bheshequin.
Guy Tracy, Milan.
A .R.Boper, Columbia Platte.
Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of the

medicine wholesale and retail, 228 Greenwich
street, New York, No. 198 Tremont street,
Boston, and 169Race street, Philadelphia.

BriFTIO.T. OF COUNTERFEITB.--The public
are respectfully informed that medicine purport-
ing to be Indian Pills, ,made by one P. 0.
Palek, are not the genuine Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pills.

The only security against imposition is to
purchase from the regular advertised agents,
and in allcasesbe particular to askfor Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pills. • inol.6in

BOOT & SHOE MAKIN• on my On bob aptly

' • I ,iii!..__it ~,_!iiPme
STEPHEN HATHAWAY Informspublic generally that he 6 still pepto manufacture, ofthe best matetial,andmoat substantial and elegant manner,thscriptions ofBoots end.Shoes. •

Morocco. Calf and Coarse Bootsand Bh,Ladies' shoes and gaiters ; youth's do.All work made by me will be ostrudfbe well made. Call and try.
Country Produce taken in payment ferlirTowanda,February 27th, 1844.•

Chairs and Bedsteads,
THE subschberg
ntinue to multdtd keep on hand it1 stand, ail kind,we and WoodWm. Also, Etett,,,,/wious kinds, eta r

cash orC

!adsof evot:y degoitilshich wewill RIN I,
TURNING done to order.

TOMKINS & MARIN%Towanda, November .10th, 1843.
-real? ameaulaateasivi
BOOT & SHOE MAKINGWLCOX & SAGE hors motifthemselves in the Boot and Shoeing business, in the borough of Tussah,door west ofi the Claremont House, and soa share of public patronage. They intend/a careful selection of stock, andby ett,w;the interests of their customers, to Innenand durable work as can be snanufPthis portion of the country.

They keep constantly on hand, and snufacture to order, morocco, calf andboots and shoes; Ladies' Gaiters, shoesslips; children's do. ; gent's gaiters and pet&c., &c. JOFIN W. WILCO)
PI ILANDER SAWTowanda, May 6, 1844.

SADDLE AND HARN.
lIMILAILIES-111:31VGs

ELKAJrAIit SMITH 4. StHAVE commenced the mat:talcumSaddles, Bridles, Harness, &c, Irethe borough of Towanda, in the barn?
merly occupied by S. Hathaway, two
west of I. H. Stephens' tavern, where they
keep constantly on hand, and manes:to
order,
Elastic Web, Common and Quip

aLDUZISZEIHarness, Carpet ha
Bridles, Trunks,
Collars, J'alises,

Carriage Trimming and Military
done to order.

Mattrasses, Pew and (lair Collin!
on short notice and reasonable terms.

The subscribers hope by dotng their
well, and by a strict attention to bre'
merit a share ofpublic patronage.

ELKANAH SMITH & SO)
Towanda, May 14, 1844.

Watch and Clock Repairk
in .1. CILLTIBERLIJ,

,\4l,U
-,

RESPECTFULLY'
forms his fnendsari
public that he still t
ties to carry on the'
business at bis old i
one door south of
& Mercur's sum'
nearly opposite thl

Watch and Cloth Repairing,
Will be done on short notice, and WII/7.111

be well done. From a long experience
businessohe believes that be willbe able tc
derperfect satisfaction to all who may ihim with their patronage.

N.B. Watches-wartanted to mnwr
year, or the money, refunded; and a I

agreement giveri to that effect to alltha
one -

CLOCKS.—A large assuruatOl
ed and for sale very low for cash.

If you want to buy Jewelry cheap
Chamberlin's Watch Shop.

Shaving and Hair Dressi
John Carter, Barber and Hair Dni

ItETURINS his thanks to his ne
customers, and informs them Oil

removed his shop to the small building
north side of the public square„one dc

of the Exchange Hotel, where he wiii
at all reasonable hours, ready to wait of

who may favor him with a call, in the
manner possible.

Towanda, May 5, 1844.

C--OT.YA RN and Carpet Warp,

and White this day' receiced.al
Brick Row

The Bradford Repo
B! E. 9. GOODRICEI AND 505

tiltiUWO 8
Two dollars and fifty cents peons!

Sive of postage. Fifty cents deducts
within the year ; and for cash ado

Vance, ONE DOLLAR will be dedutell.
Subscribers at liberty to distaltime by paying arrearages.
Advertisements, not exceeding+ 5q

serted for-fifty cents; every sullso
Lion twenty-five cents. A lilieraldak
to yearly advertisers.

Twelve lines or less teaks a spirt•l
Job Printing, of every description

expeditiously executed, on new and#
type. •

CLettera on business pretaining
fice, must come free ofpostage, we°
tion.

AGENTS
Te following gentlemen are toreeve subscriptionsfor the Bradford

and to receipt for payments therefor'
C. H. HERRICK, Esq.'''''''
J. It CootiAvan,........
Col. W. E. .13SATON,. •

E.ASPENWALI4 .....
E,Goonni co,. •

B. COOI.IIACISH,. •

Mr

Scales


